
'l'llE l 9B 6 '~' \ ·10-S'l'/\H DOU BLE-lll\NDED TRl\NS /\TLJ\NTIC Rl\CE FROM PLYMOUTH , ENGLAND 

T O NE\..J POHT RllODE I SL/\!JD , U S l\. 

Voortrekker 11, r e n a med "Tuna Marine" , was one of forty-nine entr i es in the 

r e cent trans-l\tlantic race, skippered by Springbok JOHN MARTIN and crewed by 

ROB Slil\RP. "'11JNI\ Ml\IUNE" was the first monohull home to Newport in an elupsed 

time o f 17 dc:iys 13 hours and 52 minutes . 

Sl'ORY BY ROB SHARP. 

Thirty minutes before the ten minute gun, we were pacing "Biscuits Lu", the 
French entrant , and it was looking good. In between pumping up four tons of 
water into U1e ballast tanks, tacking,grinding winches and easing sheets I 
manilgecl a quick glance at Guy Bernadin skipper of "Biscuits Lu" and he seemed 
worried . Looking at John , who was smiling at the time, I knew we were in for 
il g o od r ace . 

'l'ha t wa s the scene a half hour before the start of the race. We were the only 
South African entrant out of 49 entries from 13 different nations. This year 
there was a considerably larger focus on monohulls . There were four other 60 
foot e rs that were very fast looking boats which might give us problems on the 
U1ree thousand mile sprint to America. 

'l~e rac e was divided into six classes Class 1 being over 60 feet to 85 feet; 
Cla s s 11 fr om over 50 f e et to 60 feet and so on, with the smallest boat measuring 
31 f e et . 

Class 1 comprised o nly four boats and three of them looked like line honours 
fav ourites. The French entry, "Royale", is a radical wing-masted 85 foot 
catama r a n disp lacing o nly nine tons! 

"Forrnule Ta g", the 80 foot Canadian fl a g boat , skippered by Mike Birch and 
"Nov a net l" of Britain with P e ter Phillips at the helm, made up the other two 
line ho nours fav ourite s. 

In our clas s in the mo nohull section, we were competing against Biscuits Lu; 
Cherry Valley Superc1uck, an English entry skippered by Rob Nickerson ; Berlucci, 
an Ita lian b o at also at Go feet LOA and a Finnish Swan 59 sponsored by Colt 
cigarettes . Five mul tihulls were in Class 11 including the incredibly success-
ful 60 foot trimar a n, Apricot skippered by Britain's '"Yachtsman of the Year", 
Tony l3ullimore. 



On pi1per it looked as if our class was the one to watc:h with five monohulls 
and five multihulls and each of them capable of winning their section in the 
class . Vie knew we were in for a tough time and the couple of days before 
the ro.ce were ratJ1er nerve-racking . 

The race started at 12Il.OO BST on 12 June 1986. It was a mass start, the 
only division being obviously tJ1at b€tween tJ1e multilmlls and the monohulls. 

TUN!\ Ml\RINE VOOR'l'REKKER was looking good as the fleet beat to windward with 
hundreds of spectator boats speeding in and around tJ1e competitors. It was a 
good boost for us to cross tJ1e line first and an even bigger one when we held 
the monohull lead until they all disappeared off the horizon astern of us. 
Conditions were favourable and set with a full main and No. 1 Genoa we hud a 
two tack beat to the lay line for Lands End . 

"Don't speak too soon" is a statement tJ1at one often hears and unfortw1ately 
we had a situation that could have evoked either one of us to say those few 
words . It happened at 181100 on the first evening. I had gone off watch at 
171130 and there was a merchant ship some five miles astern of us and she looked 
good for an overtaking vessel. I pointed it out to ,John and we didn't really 
worry anymore about it. What seemed like tJ1e next minute I heard John shouting 
to me to get on Channel 16 and get rid of this guy . I popped my head out of 
tJ1e hatch and all I could see was the bow of the ship about 150 metres off the 
starboard quarter . I dashed to the radio and told him to bear off to starboard, 
this is the yacht under your bow. We were probably invisible to him at this 
point and were literally pushed off by his bow wave when he was thirty to forty 
metres away. Being on the port tack with four tons of water in ballast and the 
ship on our starboard quarter makes it more than diff:icul t to manouvre in those 
conditions! It was a terribly bad shake up so early on in the race and we were 
both on edge for a few hours after our very close call with tJ1ousands of tons of 
surging steel. 

The first storm hit us on the first night, in fact during the first eight days 
we were hit by eight gales, not a bad average for any ocean. The second night 
brought the worst storm of the ro.ce with sixty knots of relative wincl and a big 
sea from ahead. That night we damaged our number 3 Kevlar Genoa when half the 
sail was washed overboard complete with the safety netting and guard lines. 
Pulling it back on board I saw a large hole in the middle of the sail. This 
was a bad blow to us as we considered this to be our "winning sail". John 
sewed it by hund but being Kevlar and because of U1e nature of the tear we were 
not to use U1e sail again during the race. 

The fleet spread out rapidly an<.1 the gales from ahead helped us to keep up with 
U1e bigger multihulls. The situation changed however when the multihulls 
cracked off and reached at speeds of twenty knots( On the sixth day disaster 
struck when our main steering broke and we just couldn't repair it at sea. The 
Flemming "self steering" gear hacl packed up U1e day before leaving us with only 
the emergency tiller. A depressing situation. Was it going to be 1800 miles 
forward or 1000 miles back to PlymoutJ1 or about 600 miles to the Azores? We 
didn't really discuss it as we both knew what the other would say. After so 
many months Of working towards the race it is difficult to give up witJ1out 



having a real cra ck at finishing the race. So for the next 1800 miles to 
Newport we had a n old sheet secured to the tiller which was passed through 
a snatch block and led onto a winch and for the rest of the race we winded 
and eased the sheet. Winning now seemed a long way off, almost like a 
hopeless dream but after four days of steering like th.is we were still t11e 
leading monohull. '!hat was all we needed to know to inspire us to "wind t11at 
winch". 

Mostly we were on the rhumb line and at times a bit south when the l\zores high 
moved south but also staying out of t11e Gulf stream which was rwming against 
us. A lot of the fleet went norm of the rhumb line and were hit by strong 
headwinds coming from the low pressure systems which came off me east coast 
of Canada and were heading off to Iceland. 

For us being on tJ1e otJ1er side of the line and somewhait closer to the Azores 
"high" meant that we could crack off a touch and fetch and even at times reach 
along the course, and all this time we were pointing at Newport. At one time 
we had a twelve hour spinnaker run which was hairy when the boat started power 
reaching and there we were steering with a winch. As we closed the Canadian 
coast the wind headed and we had to harden up for the last five days to a de a d 
beat. As it happens we had a dead beat right up to the finish line which we 
are given to understand is the classic way to finish this mainly upwind race. 

More troubles to come. An intermediate fore stay snapped forcing us to hank 
our staysail right up forward on the hydraulic forestay which made us lose the 
best angle and boatspeed. The roller furler mylar had a thirty foot tear down 
the leech and was being slowly stitched, indeed it took a few days to sew it 
and so our progress towards Newport was slow and labOlcious. Once again victory 
seemed to be evading us. 

The next day we heard that "Cherry Valley Superduck" had struck a log and had 
stopped for repairs, added to this she was also delaminating in one forward 
section. "Colt International" was reportedly about :ZOO miles astern of Tuna 
Marine Voor trekker and she was also way norm of the rhumb line which was 
making it difficult for her to lay Newport. It was wonderful to hear that we 
were still ahead, considering our steering problems and with renewed vigour we 
kept "winding" our way towards Newport. We were still worried however because 
race headquarters hadn't heard for some days from either Guy Bernardin on 
Biscuits Lu or from the Italian boat Berlucci. 

l\pproaching Newfoundland makes for interes ting sailing. There is a thirty 
percent chance of fog of f tJ1e banks and they are also v e ry popular fishing grounds 
for tJ1e Canadians, in addition the chances are tJ1at there will be headwinds 
to contend with. On t11is trip we had the headwinds and the fog but fortunately 
we were spared any close encounters with Canadian trawlers. One merchant ship 
on the crossing was quite enough. 

We now heard tJ1at ROYALE, TAG and APRICOT had finished the race. The sixty 
foot catamaran BRITISH AIRWAYS being sailed by Robin Knox Johnstone and Bernard 
Gallay and the French sixty foot Catamaran ALCl\TEL were ahead of us and there 
was still no mention of any monohulls. The lack of contact and not knowing 
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U1e competitors positions made for some nail biting suspense as we got closer 
and closer to Newport. With our structural problems it was difficult to 
convince ourselves that we were still leading the monohulls. 

It was only when we crossed the line and took a tow from the committee boat 
U1at we found out that we were the first monohull to arrive. The first cold 
beer went down very well and slowly it began to dawn on us how much we had 
actually achieved. \-Je were ecstatic. We were the first monohull over the 
line with an official elapsed time of 17 days 13 hours and 52 minutes making 
us 6th overall and 4U1 in our class. Newport is a charming place to finish 
a race with U1e narrow streets teeming with people on holiday from all parts 
of America. For us the race was over and all the months of hard work during 
the preparation had paid off, it was now time for a couple of days of holiday 
before putting the back to the grindstone and preparin9 for the next project. 

The I30C single handed around the world race begins at the end of August. John 
Martin, Guy Bernardin and Mark Schwab had used the double handed race as a 
warm up for U1e BOC race and also as a way to get their boats to the right 
place for the start. Other boats are arriving .... THURSDAYS CHILD with 
Warren Luhrs at the helm, Bertie Reed sailing his new boat STABILO BOSS and 
Phillippe Jeantot who won the last race is due in Newport in his spanking new 
boat very soon. Also expected are people like Dick McBride on his supposedly 
very fast new Bruce Farr designed 60 footer called KIWI EXPRESS. There should 
be fourteen 60 foot boats in U1e race with several of them being given a good 
chance of winning, which means that defending champion Jeantot will have to work 
even harder to beat people like Reed, Luhrs, Bernardin, McBride and Martin on 
TUNA Ml\RINE VOORTREKKER. 




